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Power Company Bill To 
Be Taken Up On Friday Begin Preparations 

To Welcome The 26th
LOCAL NEWS

Do Not Expect 
Full Payment

.

Corporations Com- 
3 Scenemitteef

of
Demonstrations In Munich, 

Says Berlin Despatch QUIETLY ATe Meeting This Morning 
In Mayor’s Office

Allies To Receive Pro 
Rata From Germany

1General Smuts Leaves Budapest 
Without Having Arranged Ar
mistice Between Hungaiy and 
Entente

Geod For Tweaty Thousand ML- Copenhagen, April 8—Demonstrations 
lion Sterling if Given Time

Seven St. Job* BiHa and Eight 
From Other Parts of the Province 
Are on the IWELL ABIE TO PAY IS AT LIVERPOOL 

S. S. Metagama arrived at Liverpool 
from Halifax today.

IN THE SQUARES.
The caretaker of the old Loyalist Buy

ing Ground and King Square is busy cut
ting the sward, fertilising, eto, prepara
tory to the first steps of gardening.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Friends gathered at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Leslie Stephens, 187 Bridge 
street, last evening in honor of their son, 
Arthur Harold, it being his ninth birth
day. The evening was pleasantly spent 
in games and musk, with refreshments.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Last evening about fifty or more 

friends gathered pt the home of Mrs. 
Stephen Munford, Spring street, to tend
er her daughter, Alice, a novelty shower 
in view of a future interesting event 
Miss Munford received many useful and 
beautiful presents. A very enjoyable 
evening ' was spent in games and music 
and refreshments were served. The best 
wishes were extended the bride-to-be.

IN HONOR OF SOLDIER 
Friends gathered at the home of Mr 

and Mrs. William Marshall, 26 Murray 
street, recently in honor of their son- 
in-law, Corporal E. O. Chapman, an 
original member of the 26th Battalion, 
and tendered him a surprise party. j£. 
N. Stockford, on behalf of those present 
presented to Corporal Chapman a set of 
gold initialed cuff links. The evening 
was pleasantly spent.

!..p.

CAPT. P. M. RISING TO ASSISTMINIMUM $45,000,000,000 » for the Muni- 
tee Tomorrowcipalities Caftjfp§ 

Morning -, §J1 Water Still Low and Drives 
Need Rain Assigned ta Come Home in Ad

vance of die Regiment—Organ
izations to be Invited to Co oper
ate With Reception Committee

Reparations Committee Reports to 
Council in Paris — Work of 
Drafting Committee of League 
of Nations Completed

have occurred in Munich against the new
! revolutionary government of Bavaria, ac- (Speduf tÿ Times.)

London, April 8-(Cr.nadian Press de- cording to Berlin despatches today. Ad- Fredericton, ApriBf-The battle be- 
spatch fro in Reuter’s Ltd)—In the vices state that the demonstrations were tween the city of St/jfohn and the New 
House of Commons yesterday, Claude dispersed by troops. Brunswick Power Company will be ro-
Lowther confirmed a statement that a ; Protests against the formation of the sumed on Friday morning before the 
commission comprising Premier Hughes Soviet government, voiced r.t a political corporations cdmn§tti*. The armistice 
of Australia, Arthur Henderson, labor meeting in Bamberg, northern Bavaria, whkh was declared last year when the

befnap^ a^^TÏÏÏ Ïto
inquire into the enemy s capacity to pay ^ lower and middle Franconia, met in city classing Eheintrodoction of theoom-

^matT ,̂ a ^ ^

IMthddC0othCti0nt Bh^ar IfW Said ïe ne‘‘ThePwholet population of northern | The bill prepare*! at the 
OTuld add nothing to his reply given in Bavaria?» reads thc protest, “is warned the commissib^ wis introduced In the 
the House of Commons on March 17. aUowing itself to be intimidated houEe last week ^ ^ thcn amend.

I through fear of a vanishing minority, ments of a sweepiag nature have been 
mainly consisting of persons predomm- ; prepared by the ci# and a copy at the 
atly of a foreign race. . i blU as amended hafm**ed Fredericton.

“Bavaria is on the edge of a preci- ; The corporations committee have set 
pice, and if it is not preserved from a. aside Fride, morniiig for the conslder- 
downfall everything is lost. Bavana wiU ation of tbe bal ^ amendments, the 
then become the prey of frarthcide, sessjon at3o .ÿtiock with the
plundering and famine. A further con- expectation that there will be a large 
sequence wdl be the complete collapse of delegation present flora St. John as well 
economic life Foreign countries will re- M tbe representative of the power corn- 
fuse food and assistance to a Bolshevik pany> who [dso egress dUsattofaction 
Bavaria, and help from Russia and Hun- with the provisions.of the bill 

- py, is "L11 ?f the 1uestlon’ M they are Seven St. John city atid county bills 
t°!Îüîed by tami*n?î .. . and eight others originating In various

^hose who ,te11 you Tbls are ,your other parts of tbe province are listed for 
countrymen, and not foreigners whp, a the attention oi 
few months ago, knew nothing of Ba- mittee tomorrow morning, 
varia and who are indifferent to your The gt, john bills include that relating 
fate- to civic elections, to extend the franchise

to women ratepayers, that relating to 
top and side Wharfage, providing tor In
creased rates* one relating to the Lan-, 
caster and Indfantown ferry, to provide 
for contributions by the city, county and 
province, and another amending the city 
charter to eliminate the uncertainty re
garding certain questions which were 
raised at the time of the last recall elec-

(

JAMES «L SMITH DEAD
Was Premiaent Nashwaak Farmer 

-G. W. V. A. Add 50 to 
Membership—Prosecution Fails 
in Liquor Case

/Captain Percy M. Rising has been 
named as the officer to be despatched 
from the headquarters of the 5th Can
adian Infantry Brigade, which includes 
the 26th Battalion, to the dispersal area 
in Canada of the latter regiment for the 
purpose of forwarding plans for the re
ception of the unit in Canada. The 
homecoming news will naturally cause a 
tingle of joy through the hearts of all 
New Brans wickers and particularly the 
St John folk.

In view of tile near approach of the 
time when the 26th will come hack there 
was a meeting of members of the reac
tion committee, the-^nayor and commis
sioners this morning in the mayor’s of-

Paris, April 8—(By ‘the Associated 
Press)—The council yesterday heard the 
report of the reparations committee and 
accepted a proposition which provides 
for the formulation of the categories of 
damages which Germany will be re
quired to pay and the method of esti
mating them, but will leave to a com
mission sitting after the peace treaty is 
signed the determination of the full bill 
and the amount which can be collected 
from Germany. As it is not expected 
that Germany will be able to pay the 
claims in full, the assets which are real
ised from her will be pro-rated among 
her creditors proportionately to the sise 
of the claim and without preference.

The council will fix definitely the j 
amount of the initial payment and in
struct the commission as to the mini
mum amount to be collected. It is now 
estimated that this amount will run up 
to about $45,000,000,000, of which Ger
many will be required to pay $5,000,000,- 
000 down in cash or securities with an
other instalment payable within two 
years after peace is signed.

After the question of reparations is 
settled the Rhine frontier and the 
Adriatic coast will remain the chief ob
stacles.

ti

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, April 8—The ice in the St.

John river at this point moved out 
very quietly early this morning. It was 
much weakened by the sun and no seri
ous damage was done by the run. The 
water still is low and rain is needed to 
bring it up. This is earlier than the av
erage date for the opening of the river.

The board of health for York county 
sub district has extended organisation 
under the public health act by creating 
ten medical inspectoral areas in the sub 
district A report from the sanitary in
spector of the district which includes 
the parish <rf Southampton, states that 
influenza has been exceedingly prevalent 
in that parish. Out of 128 cases three 
deaths occurred and there was a 'large 
proportion at pneumonia cases.

James W. Smith of Nashwaak Village 
died at his home on Monday afternoon 
at the age of 78. He is survived by his 
wife, five sons and two daughters. His 
sons are Egbert Smith of Fredericton,
Rev. W. E. Smith of Pennsylvania,
Fred Smith of Portland, Me, and War
ren and Watson Smith of Nashwaak.
The daughters are Miss Annie A. Smith 
of Worcester, Mass and Miss Hazel at 
home. Mr. Smith was one of the most 
progressive ‘farmers of the Nashwaak „
valley, for several years he was chair- Tbe funeral, of Miss Elizabeth Me
in an of the York County board of Grath took place thk morning from her

residence, 72% Waterloo street, to the

. h* nf terment was made in the new Catholic 'The communications received by the
y cemetery. The funeral was attended by mayor relative to the home-coihing of 

Yev' Henry C. Speed. he bnde is a man friends. Four uncles were pall- the units is as follows, 
daughter of Mrs. James Wnght of tins A large number of spiritual
city and the groom has been a black-, bouqnets and „oral offerings were re- 
smith here. j Ceived

The Fredericton branch of the G. W. The' funeral „f George D. Titus took 
'V. A. admitted fifty-six members last piace from the residence of his parents, 
night A memorial service on April 27 12g Chesley street, this afternoon. Ser- 
to commemorate the Battle of Ypres is yjeg was conducted by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
contemplated, Kim and interment was made in Cedar

The case against George B. Moore Hill Members of the Knights of Pythias 
charged with violation of the Liquor marched in a body.
Act as the result of a raid made by the The funeral of Miss Olive Allan took 
police some time ago has been dismissed place this.afternoon. Rev. Canon R. A. 
by Police Magistrate Limerick. The Armstrong conducted service and inter- 
magistrate took the ground that the, ment was made in the Methodist bury- 
prosecution did not prove that the de- ing ground, 
fendant had actual possession of liquor 
seized at the time of the raid.

instance of

t

.

GAINS AS THEi flee.
This morning Mayor Hayes received 

word from Captain Rising regarding his 
appointment and added that the 26th 
would come back with a strength of 
700 men. St. John and the province 
will soon have an opportunity to show 
their real appreciation for the “Fighting 
26th” and its glorious record.

The following resolution was adopted 
at the meeting this morning.

“Resolved that the mayor and com
missioners, recognizing the necessity of 
having a much larger reception on the 
occasion of the return of the large units 
expected soon, request the returned sol
diers’ reception committee to invite the 
different organizations of the city to 
send a representative each to confer with 
them and the commissioners as to laying 
out a programme of reception.”

Those present were: Mayor Hayes, 
Commissioners Fisher, Thornton, Jones 
and Bullock, A. O. Skinner, S. Herbert 
Mayes, E. L. Rising, R. E. Armstrong

■j

municipalities com-
NeW York, April 8—Specialties regis

tered further sensational gains at the 
opening of today’s stock market, while 
rails and other standard issues remain- Spurtacan Danger.

League of Nations. ed in the background. Bums Brothers Copenhagen, April 8—A political

pétrirsntLr2 of n.twL. now oomplotid »• Compu, ran foor and Am.rk.o dwlio. DoCor. H.-r
work. The covenant as revised contains International Corporation three. Other ^“ffenberg, ^artocan leaders, it M add 
twenty-seven' articles. A full meeting particularly strong stocks included ed, have almost succeeded in making 
oT^tiie league of nations committee will Petroleum, Texas Company, Royal

5^=,”"“" - - B""“ “ *1 - —- Mr. -w-
Agency)—The * «

ence put 'forth by “certain Afnerican 1 nStcel rffleeted ' government of Germany and the resump- of railways for sewenfige purpose regard-
girdles” are declared by the Matin today dontinance of recent pressure. tion of a “brotherly connection” with ing which the C, P. R. offered to eom-
to he “entirely fantastic.” President Wil- Noon Report, the Russian and Hungarian peoples is : promise on a payment »f $500 also will
son, the Matin says, is conscientiously Dealings continued to centre in spec- announced in the proclamation of the i come up for decision. The bill which 
studying the final details of the prelim- laities to the further neglect of rails and . new Soviet government for Bavaria would have given the city commissioners 
inary peace. The Petit Parisien com- other representative stocks. Failure of formed here “Long live the world revo- a vote o» parish matters to the muni
ments in much the same vein, emphatic- transportations to make favorable re- lotion !” the proclamation concludes. cipel council,' was reported on adversely 
ally denying that there are differences be- sponse to the remarkable crop report in- j In Hungary. a* the last meeting and is not likely to
tween the French and American delega- dicated the speculative tone of the trad- ; Budanest Anri! 8_fRv the Associated 001116 “P a8ain»tions, -P601fby eÆan*dflnanCial Brothers and Ameri^ In- ' P^^at^ar^tnLs L d^d
tions, as has been dextored. temational Corporation extended their by the members of the new government

^ %h ^iew te Wilî he lèverai fdva5ces fo 11% and T pomts respective- ln j ^ the work a5signed to
erate the view that ft wUl be several ly. Supplementary gains embraced Ma- them xh, readv to discu1s their
days before the work of the conference rfne Preferred, Atlantic Gulf, General J}™' Jf6y SoivrTroblems rod they
will be completed in such a way that Electric, Westinghouse, American Can, refrain from abusine canitaiists The
peace may be made simultaneously with Kelly-Springfield Tire, Sugars and Chem-Germany and her allies. They predict ical Fertilizer issu« in which ad- malntenan06 of *saphne to pro
that the meetings in Versailles will prob
ably take place within fifteen or twenty^ 
days, however.

According to Le Journal, the plan for 
a buffer state at the mouth of the Vis
tula has been abandoned, the handing 

of Danzig to the Poles to be prob
ably the course adopted.

Tlie Echo de Paris says it is able to 
state that the solution of the reparations 
question reached by the conferees pro
vides for complete reparation. The plan, 
it adds, calls tor the annual meeting of
an inter-Allied commission to decide up- New York, April 8—A “near riot” 
on the sum that Germany shall pay the broke ou^ on board the Mauretania last 
following year. night, when ,the 2,700 men who fought

It is believed, this newspaper also Wjtb British war units found that they 
1 states, that Geneva has been definitely not land because of a mis under-

chosen as the seat of the society of na- standing of their exact status as uas
ti ons. It says the plan for a triumphal 
parade in Paris along the Champs Ely- 
see has apparently been abandoned.
Tension Still There.

Paris, April 8—(Peace)—The council ' British officials had informed the com-

UNIFORM RULE 
In regard to the matter of pay to 

members of the city departments during 
illness the commissioners met this morn
ing to establish a uniform role for all 
departments. It was decided that in 
case of sickness of permanent mai half 
pay was to be granted for lost time on 
certificate in writing to the satisfaction 
of the commissioner of the department.

BURIED TODAYJ

5th Can. Infantry Brigade 
March 14, 1919. 

Headquarters, 26th Battalion,
Reference to 2nd Division demobiliza

tion instructions, units will submit by 
March 17 the name of a senior officer 
recommended to be despatched to the 
dispersal centre of their battalion in 
Canada to arrange for the reception of 
their unit,

\

PV
(Sgd.) J. BLACK, Captain, 

Staff Capt 5th. Can. Infantry 
Brigade. 

March 15, 1918.
26 th Canadians 

"Headquarters 5th Can. Infantry Brigade, 
Reference your order of March 14, tm- 

demoted is name of senior officer re
commended to be despatched to dispersal 
area of this battalion in Canada (P. M. 
Rising, Captain).
(Sgd.) W. R. BROWN, Lt-OoL D.S.O., 

O. C. 26th Battalion, Canadians 
The 26th on its return is to be ac

companied by the 104th Battalion band. 
Captain Rising has already left Belgium 
and is to cable the major as soon as be 
leaves England for St. John.

A London despatch says the 26th N. 
B. Battalion will be in Fmgland to the 
course of a few days.

WHEAT CROP KNOWN 
IN ONliED STATEStect the Bourgeoisie and to prevent Red j 

Guards outbreaks has been decided upon 
by the government.
Smuts Mission Fails?

Budapest,' April 6—(By the Associated | Washington, April 8 — The largest 
Press)—While General Jan Christian ; - . . , ,_ _ _ .. ^ „ , , Smuts, who was sent here by the peace "°P °' W1”tar whoat °ver grown was

“Near Riot Over Fact That Sol- conference at Paris had authority to ar- forccast tor this year by the department
,. iT, I j », I » , range a new armistice between Hun- of agriculture today, basing its estimate

dieri Would INot be Allowed to gary and the Entente powers, it appears on conditions existing on April 1 The
that he did not do so before his de- p
parture.

(Continued on page 2) fifth column)

vances ranged from one to four points..

JAMAICA GINGER 
CASE BEFORE THE

TROUBLE ON MAURETANIA BmSIl GOVERNMENT IN 
CHANGE OF ATTITUDE ON 

EMIGRATION QUESTION
over

SUPREME COURTLand in New York enormous yield of 837,000,000 bushels 
was announced, which at the govern
ment’s guaranteed price of $2.26 a bushel 
places the crop’s value at $1,891,620,000.
This year’s winter wheat crop, if no 
favorable conditions develop between
no wand time of harvest, will be 152,- I colonial office, particularly, and the gov- 
000,000 bushels larger than the previous > emment generally towards emigration

_________ record crop produced in 1914, and 248,-
000,000 bushels more than was grown 

Washington, April 8—Flame and last year,
smoke flares developed during the war j 1 ••• 1

London, April 8—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Ltd)—The first 
significant change in the attitude of the

Fredericton, N. B., April 8.—The ap
peal division, Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick, met here this morning with 
Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, Judge 
Grimmer and Judge Whité on the bench.

The King vs. C. N. Vroom ex party 
Crawford was the only appeal on the 
crown paper. This case was under the 
intoxicating liquor act, 1916, in which 
Magistrate Vroom imposed a conviction 
with a fine of $100 and $63 costs against 
George F. Crawford of St Stephen, a 
druggist The. charge was selling intox
icating liquor—in this particular in
stance Jamaica ginger.

N. Marks Mills showed cause against 
a rule nisi to quash conviction. A. R.
Slipp, K. C., supported the rule. In the Ottawa, April 8—A report having op 
evidence it was shown that a man bought peared in an evening paper to the effect 
Jamaica Ginger from Crawford and mix- , that the sale of war savings and thrift 
ing it with beer drank the resulting mix- : stamps is to be discontinued by the gov- 
ture with the result that he became in- ; emment, the minister of finance made 
toxicated. The defence took the ground the following statement: 
that intoxication did not result from the “The war savings movement is gain- 
Jamaicc. ginger, but from the mixture. ing momentum, the sales increasing with

The crown called Provincial Analyst each month, 'll is, however, an experi- 
M. V. Paddock, who showed that the ; ment and if after a fair trial, it be found 
Jamaica ginger had an alcoholic percent- } that the expense involved in promoting 
age of 49. The defense met that with ; the movement on the present lines is out 
the argument that Jamaica ginger could | of proportion to the success attained, the 
not be used as a beverage. j question of discontinuing active prppa-

A very fine distinction is being drawn ganda will then have consideration. In 
between a liquid capable of human con- j any event, war savings and thrift stamps 
sumption and one capable of being used will tie on sale for public purchase dur
as a beverage, the latter word being used 
in )he New Brunswick statutes.

USE FLAME AND SMOKE
FLARES IN OCEAN FLIGHT

un-

from the United Kingdom to the over
seas dominions was indicated by Lord 
Milner in an address he delivered before 
the imperial institute under the auspices 
of the Colonial Emigration Society to 
consider the question of the emigration of 
women of all classes to the overseas do
minions.

Lord Milner expressed the opinion that 
the government was bound to give more 
actire help and guidance than hitherto. 
There was a prejudice in some quarters 
against any government action in the 
matter and it was said they had no busi
ness to stimulate emigration. That was 
a complete misapprehension of the posi
tion. It was not a question of stimula
tion at all. He was the last person in 
the world to try to drive men and wo
men from the United Kingdom and he 
was convinced there was no need for it.

Lord Milner held that it was the min
isters’ business to help those of the Unit- 
fed Kingdom who were seeking homes in 
'other lands within the empire, not be
cause they wanted them to go, but be
cause they themselves wanted to go. The 
government could assist in two ways. 
Une was to try to direct emigration in
to the right channels, and the other was 
to make arrangements so as to ensure 
that the emigrants on arrival in their 
inew homes should have the best possible 
chance of success.

Regarding the former he emphasized 
the desirability of inducing emigrants 
to settle within the British Empire so 
that they should not be really lost to 
Britain and might upbuild great new 
communities whose prosperity and 
growth were so intimately interwoven 
with our own prosperity. Apart from 
sentimental reasons Britain had the 
greatest possible interest in building up 
the dominions. To put it on the lowest 
ground the overseas were Britain’s best 
customers in peace and the experience 
of the last four years had shown that 
they were her trustiest allies in the time 
of danger.

FINANCE MINISTER ONsenders.
Passenger manifests required by im

migration authorities were not available
^:lheJeXplra^ 1W,a!„„°/!rCd A“at and ""improved recênîfy' by chemical 

of four met this morning at the residence mander of the ship that in this “special ^-AUantic^fghT nett “month0 by |
of Premier Lloyd George. President case* of returning Americans who had naval seapianes. By " dropping these I „r---------------
Wilson was not able to attend the fore- , fought in the British forces “manifests flares at intervals, the aviators will be! Winnipeg, April 3-Winnipeg members
noon session, but hoped to be able to at- would not be asked for.” United States able to determine the drift of their of the various unions which have already 
tend the meeting this afternoon at his immigration officers knew nothing of pjanes jn the "
home. I this and demanded the regular papers. corrections n

The overnight tension in peace con- , Steps were taken to get authority from tbeir course 
ference circles had not been dispelled Washington to waive regulations requir- j Commander J. H. Towers, in charge favor. said R. B. Russell, oflhe Machin-
When the council of four met today. In ing passengers’ manifests in this instance. of preparations for the flight, explained ists’ Union, yesterday. The referendum
conference circles, however, it was fglt j British authorities had already plan- today that the flares would be in the 18 Proceeding, 
that the session today would serve to ned to allow 700 men whose homes are sbape 0f bombs which, upon striking the 1 The union

! in this city to land at once and to send water, would give off’ fla 
( the remaining 2,000 to Camp Mills for the 

1 final distribution. Now these arrange-

FUTURE OF WAR SAVINGS 
AND THRIFT STAMPS

FOR ALL-CANADIAN UNION

r______ ___  cross winds and make the taken a referendum vote on the subject
corrections necessary to keep them on °* forming a “big Canadian union” have

expressed themselves strongly in its

The union men, so far heard from, it
___ =.. _ me and smoke, )vas announced, are almost unanimously
visible for long distances at ln fsvor of torming an all-Canadian

nm:. ___ arrange- njgbt and the other by day. The flares central organization. This referendum
RECORD BREAKING TIME ments have been blocked by immigration wdi remajn virtually stationary on the 18 the outcome of the labor convention

Nome. Alaska. Anril 8 In record- °fhcers awaiting authority to act in tills water and thereby indicate the angle at j held in Calgary last month.
enkinè tima and for the third ne matter. which the machines were being driven ' ~ ' 1,r "■ p™WEAÏHEFIday over the Cape Nome. M.iyePs tbe situation was said to be in hand MANY INCONVENIENCES ^ - — -----^ IIUllllLll

time for the new record was one hour di developments today. ^
50 minutes 21 1-2 seconds. Due to the 
non arrival of Leonard Seppala, from 
Candle, Grant Jackson was the only en- 

Ejtry. With the "winners’ consent Seppala 
will be permitted to run against Mayer’s 
record on his arrival next week.

The usual all-Alaska sweepstakes race 
for dog teams will not be held this ; 
year.

clear the atmosphere.
oneDOG TEAM WINS IN

he1, new 6w«-t 
."teis t-tV.
V W» t» Mm
'do. vi , v v\0 '.

Wherein is the solution ? This morn
ing a commercial man wishing to do 
business in Nova Scotia and desirous 
to cross the bay by the Digby route, 
found himself in a dilemma. Living 
in Carleton he could neither get a car 
or take the ferry as they were operat
ing on the old time and the Digby boat 
on the new. Finding he could not make

Lettish Republic ------------- the boat either bv car or ferry he sought
Copenhagen, April 8-A despatch from Cairo> Egypt, April 8—Reports re- livery service. The price, he says, was 

Kovno, dated April 4, which reached ceived here indicate there is great un- staggering. As a result of the mix-up 
here today says- rest in Palestine, Moslem and Chris- over time the man was left in the city

“The president of the Lettish republic jf”8 there are aroused over reports that and ndssed business appointments The .. . . », rth

saw
-“°k “■ ,b' i iu.tïï j"î , sydeny. n. s. reports > >». —-

boxer, defeated Johnny Summers, once 1 on- _________. 1tr-------------- “Influenza, is becoming more serions ! Maritime__________ Strong winds and moderate
famous welter-weight boxer, in a poor n„.i, vj-w-i,, i—than ever. There are hundreds of new gales northwest and north: fair todaycontest here last night. Both men were Sen»*' Dennis, Vice-Chairman cascg daily and ninety death„ report(!d fnd wed£sday, becoming a Utile colder 
frequently cautioned. Ottawa, April 8—Senator Dennis of last week. The government lias closed Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North

Halifax was this morning elected vice- schools, theatres, picture houses and race Shore—North and northeast winds, fair
chairman of the Joint committee on print- courses. Hotel customers are allowed and cool today and Wednesday.

London, April 8—(Canadian Associât- Ing of the senate and house of commons, to remain only five minutes in the bars. New England—Fair and cooler to- on the north shore, whence the pyt; j Flushing as far as Public Landing this
ed Press)—Colonel R. DeB. Panet is i Colonel John A. Currie of Slmcoe was Masking regulations have been extended night | Wednesday, fait, moderate north wiU proceed inland to the Ungava re j afternoon for a raft of logs, provided the
gazetted a Brigadier-General. I elected chairman. and meetings are prohibited ” winds. gion. ' ..stiff northwest wind subsided sufficiently.

ing the entire current year and as large 
a measure of volunteer support as pos
sible will be welcomed.”UNREST IN PALESTINE ON THE RIVER

Capt. Charles Taylor, veteran river 
navigator, thinks it may be some days 
yet before the big stream will be ready 
for steamers. A sudden mild turn, how
ever, followed by the right slant of wind, 
might dislodge the barrier ice and start 
a general floe. His steamer, the Oconee, 
is pretty nearly ready to steam up.

River traffic men are greatly interest
ed in the re-commencement of the Am
erican-New Brunswick coastwise pas
senger service and feel that because of its 
hold-up of late seasons their own boats 
have suffered. A real good river season 
is anticipated.

Manager Tapley of the towboats says 
it will be a matter of a short while be
fore all available logging craft will be 
pressed into service.

The river is open as far as the Devil’s 
Back, but the continued cold spell is re- 

herst, bearing the first group of explor- tarding the freshet. Since Sunday the 
ers that will penertate the wilds of the. water has fallen eighteen inches at Fred- 
Ungava for development work, lef» ericton.
Quebec at dawn today for Clarke City

C. P. R. TO TRY FREIGHT 
SERIE TO ANTWERP

Repotted Opposition to Country 
Being Turned Over to Zionists

Tanned by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
->art. director of 
meterelogical service Montreal, April 8—Although condi

tions are necessarily very much unsettled 
in Belgium as yet, the Canadian Pacific 
ocean services will experiment with a 
freight service to Antwerp this coining 
season, the first sailing announced being 
that of the steamer Dunbridge, from 
Montreal on or about May 14.

WINNIPEG EMPLOYES
GET PAY INCREASE

To Wilds of Ungava,
Quebec, April 8—The steamer Am- Winnipeg, April 8—Practically every 

civic department head in Winnipeg was 
given an increase in salary by the wages 
commission last night. The increases 
range, generally, between two and six
teen per cent., but most of those affected 
have not had an increase for two, three 
and four years.

;v Promotion It was intended to take the towboat

*i
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